
Frequently Asked  Questions
How many hours is the venue rental?
The venue rental is for 12 hours, ending no later than midnight. The last hour of your selected
time must be reserved for vendor load out and décor removal. Additional morning hours can be
purchased for $250 per hour.

Does Dove Ridge provide tables and chairs?
Yes. The venue rental includes the use of eight 6ft and 8ft rectangular tables, two 4ft tables, and
forty 60in round tables. There are 300 outdoor ceremony chairs and 300 chiavari chairs for
indoor use. 

Can I design my own floorplan? 
Yes. We use allseated.com where you can design your own layout. We provide both the set up
and break down of tables and chairs. 

What is the maximum guest count capacity?
Dove Ridge Vineyard can accomodate up to 400 guests.

Is a rehearsal included?
Yes. We include one hour for a rehearsal that may be scheduled the week of your wedding,
based on availability, or the hour may be added to your wedding day for a same day rehearsal.
Rehearsals are scheduled 60 days prior to your wedding day.

Handicap accessible?
Dove Ridge Vineyard is fully ADA compliant. 

Can I use my own vendors?
Yes, you may choose your own vendors excluding bartenders and security.  

What is your alcohol policy?
You may provide your own alcohol for the bar service, however kegs and shots are not
permitted. Self-serving is not allowed, all alcohol must be served by a Dove Ridge approved
bartender.

When can my vendors deliver items for my wedding?
Vendors may deliver the day of your wedding during your contracted hours at the venue. All
items must be removed at the end of the event during your specified time.

Does Dove Ridge Vineyard provide a wedding planner?
A venue facilitator will be on site for the entire day of your event. We do recommend having a
wedding coordinator. We have several wonderful planners on our preferred vendor list.

Is security required for every wedding?
Yes. Every event must have security arranged through an approved security vendor on the  Dove
Ridge Vineyard preferred vendor list.
Are there any restrictions for decorations?
All decorations must be free standing, nothing can be hung from the chandeliers or walls.
Confetti, glitter, and smoke machines are not allowed. Fresh flower petals may be used for the
ceremony, but must be picked up after the event and lightly colored (other colors stain the
concrete). *Photo by ee Photography


